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Abstract—Wireless mesh network (WMN) is a new kind of 
distributed broadband network and has drawn great attention 
since it has good scalability, robustness and self-organization. 
However, routing protocols in traditional wireless networks 
such as wireless sensor network (WSN) and Ad Hoc network 
cannot be directly used in WMN, such as those minimum hops 
based routing protocols that have poor performance in WMN. 
To provide a routing protocol suitable for WMN, a load 
balance routing protocol in WMN is proposed based on cross-
layer knowledge and takes Ad Hoc On-demand Distance 
Vector Routing (AODV) as a prototype, namely Load Balance 
Cross Layer based AODV (LBCL-AODV). In this protocol, 
not only the hop counts in AODV are considered, but also 
cross-layer information is used as metric to optimize route 
selection through using node load and packet delivery rate 
performance parameters. WMN always suffers from the load 
unbalance problem which degrades the network performance. 
To solve this problem, a load dynamically migration method is 
proposed which can migrate the traffic from busy routes to 
empty paths. The simulation results show that LBCL-AODV 
can reduce the end-to-end delay, increase the delivery rate and 
achieve the load balance. (Abstract) 

Keywords-component; cross-layer; load balance; load 
migration (key words) 

I.  INTRODUCTION (HEADING 1) 
With the rapid development of wireless communication 

technology, various wireless networks appear and are 
applied into production and life. Among all the wireless 
networks, WMN is a new kind of distributed broadband 
network and has drawn great attention since it has good 
scalability, robustness and self-organization [1, 2]. WMN has 
also evolved into the next generation wireless 
communication technology [3]. 

WMN are consisted of two kinds of nodes: mesh routers 
and mesh clients. And mesh routers can establish the 
backbone network and connect to the public Internet. After 
the backbone is formed, it can provide mesh clients with 
multi-hop wireless Internet access. In this scene, the routers 
and the clients can both form multi-hop wireless network. 
WMN differs from traditional WLAN network in their 
network access way. In WLAN, every client must share an 

AP (Access Point) to access Internet and communicate with 
each other via the AP [4]. So in WLAN, the AP becomes a 
bottleneck when the traffic becomes heavy. However in the 
WMN, every device can act as the client and router at the 
same time. Each node can receive packets and forward 
packets as a router. In this way, clients can form multi-hop 
routes. When the traffic is heavy, WMN can dispatch traffic 
through other nodes while in the WLAN the AP suffers from 
congestion and the overall network performance is degraded. 
The multi-hop manner is inherited by WMN from Ad Hoc 
network. But the traffic in WMN is largely composed by 
Internet traffic while in Ad Hoc network much traffic are 
nodes’ communication which makes their network protocols 
different. 

WMN combines the advantages of WLAN and Ad Hoc 
networks to form a distributed multi-hop wireless 
architecture. Due to the differences and relationships of 
WMN and traditional wireless networks, the existing 
protocols of WLAN and Ad Hoc networks cannot be directly 
used in WMN [5]. Therefore, new routing protocols for 
WMN should be developed to satisfy the characteristics of 
WMN such as the node’s stability. Due to the openness of 
wireless channel and time-variability of channel parameters, 
hierarchical design method can’t guarantee the utilization of 
network resources and QoS requirements of user service [6]. 
Traditional routing protocols based on minimum hop suffer 
from high congestion, poor fairness and load unbalance. But 
due to the similarity of WMN and Ad Hoc network, routing 
protocols in Ad Hoc network can be improved to adjust to 
the requirements in WMN [7][8]. Therefore, LBCL-AODV 
is proposed in this paper to optimize the route selection for 
WMN using cross-layer knowledge such as node load and 
delivery rate. LBCL-AODV inherits the route discovery 
mechanism and is also an on-demand routing protocol in 
which nodes don’t have to know the global knowledge of 
network [9]. Moreover, as time passed, some nodes will have 
to deal with much traffic which may cause network 
congestion. This phenomenon can be reflected by the value 
of cross-layer metric the node load or the packet delivery rate 
[10][11]. LBCL-AODV monitors the traffic on nodes and 
moves the traffic from one route to another by checking the 
variation of cross-layer metric. When a node forward too 
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dragon9621
高亮
無線Mesh網絡（WMN）是一種新型的分佈式寬帶網絡，並已引起高度重視，因為它具有良好的可擴展性，魯棒性和自組織性。然而，在傳統的無線網絡中的路由協議，例如無線傳感器網絡（WSN）和Ad Hoc網絡中不能被直接用在無線網狀網，諸如那些在WMN性能較差基於路由協議的最小跳數。

dragon9621
高亮
提供適合無線Mesh網絡的路由協議，在無線Mesh網絡負載均衡路由協議是基於跨層知識提出並採取不定期的按需距離矢量路由（AODV）為原型，即負載平衡跨層基於AODV（LBCL-AODV）。

dragon9621
高亮
在這個協議中，不僅在AODV的跳數被認為是，而且跨層信息用作度量通過使用節點的負載和數據包傳遞率的性能參數進行優化的路由選擇。 WMN總是受到來自負載不平衡問題，這降低了網絡的性能。

dragon9621
高亮
為了解決這個問題，負載動態遷移方法，提出了可以從交通繁忙的航線空路徑遷移。仿真結果表明，LBCL-AODV可以減少端至端延遲，提高輸送速度，實現負載平衡。

dragon9621
底線

dragon9621
底線

dragon9621
底線

dragon9621
便利貼
AODV?-Ad hoc On Demand Distance Vector protocol-一種在需要時才啟用的路由協定-路由方式：AODV 需要一條路徑到目的地節點，發出請求 RREQ (Route Request)與回覆 RREP (Route Reply) 的機制來取得路由。 -RREQ 訊息分別為：來源主機的 IP 位址、來源端的序列號碼(source sequence)、廣播 ID、目地地主機 IP 位址、目的地端的序列號碼、經過的 hop 數。 -RREP 訊息分別為：來源主機的 IP 位址、目地地主的 IP 位址、目的地端序列號碼、經過的 hop 數、連線的有效存活時間。-運作過逞：  -每個節點藉由 Hello_message 來確保相鄰的節點。  -來源節點想傳資料時，啟動 route discovery 程序找出其他節點位置。藉由廣播 RREQ 給它相鄰的節點，接到此封包的節點再轉送給相鄰的節點，直到此封包到達目的地主機為止。  -其中來源主機 IP 位址、廣播 ID 唯一決定一個 RREQ。收到重覆的 RREQ ，則丟棄或不理會後來抵達者。  -轉送 RREQ 過程中，每個節點會自訂設定反向的路徑(reverse path) ，而收到 RREQ 中間節點(internediate node)會查看是從哪一個相鄰節點送來此封包，接著把相鄰節點的 IP 記錄在自己的路由表中(建立反向路徑)，再把 hop 加1，轉送給下一個節點。  -在傳送過程中，若某一個節點以含有到達目的地路徑資訊，則會直接回覆 RREP 給來源主機節點。

sandra
高亮
隨著無線通信技術的快速發展，各種無線網絡的出現，並且被施加到生產和生活。

sandra
高亮
在所有的無線網絡，無線Mesh網絡是一種新型的分佈式寬帶網絡，並已引起高度重視，因為它具有良好的可擴展性，魯棒性和自組織性[1，2]。 WMN也演變到下一代無線通信技術[3]。

sandra
高亮
無線Mesh網絡是由兩種節點組成：Mesh路由器和網客戶端。和Mesh路由器可以建立骨幹網，並連接到公共互聯網。

sandra
高亮
形成骨幹後，它可以提供網客戶提供多跳無線上網。在這個場景中，路由器和客戶端既可以形成多跳無線網絡。

sandra
高亮
WMN不同於傳統的WLAN網絡中的網絡接入方式。在WLAN中，每個客戶端必須共享一個AP（接入點）來訪問因特網和經由AP[4]彼此連通。

sandra
高亮
因此，在無線局域網中，AP成為瓶頸時，交通變得沉重。然而，在無線網狀網中，每個設備可以充當客戶端和路由器在同一時間。每個節點都可以接收數據包並轉發數據包的路由器。

sandra
高亮
以這種方式，客戶端可以形成多跳路由。當車流量大，無線Mesh網絡可以通過其他節點調度流量，同時在WLAN AP的患有充血和整體網絡性能下降。

sandra
高亮
多跳的方式是通過從Ad Hoc網絡的無線網狀網繼承。但在無線Mesh網絡中的流量主要是由互聯網流量組成，而在Ad Hoc網絡中的流量是節點的通信，這使得他們的網絡協議不同。

sandra
高亮
無線Mesh網絡融合WLAN和Ad Hoc網絡的優勢，形成一個分佈式的多跳無線架構。由於該差異與WMN的關係與傳統的無線網絡，無線局域網和Ad Hoc網絡中的現有協議不能被直接用在無線網狀網[5]。

sandra
高亮
因此，必須針對新的無線Mesh網絡的路由協議，以滿足無線Mesh網絡的特性，如節點的穩定性。由於無線信道和信道參數的時變性的開放性，層次化設計方法不能保證網絡資源和用戶的服務[6]的QoS要求的利用率。

sandra
高亮
基於最小跳傳統路由協議患高堵塞，惡劣的公平性和負載不平衡。但由於無線網狀網和Ad Hoc網絡的相似性，在Ad Hoc網絡的路由協議可以提高，以適應需求的無線Mesh網絡[7] [8]。

sandra
高亮
因此，LBCL-AODV協議中提出了利用跨層知識，如節點負載和傳遞速度，優化了路徑選擇的無線Mesh網絡。 LBCL-AODV協議繼承了路由發現機制，也是一種按需路由協議中，節點不需要知道網絡[9]的全球知識。

sandra
高亮
此外，隨著時間的推移，一些節點將不得不處理的流量可能會導致網絡擁塞。這種現象可以通過跨層度量節點負載或數據包傳送速率[10] [11]的值來反映。

sandra
底線

sandra
高亮
LBCL-AODV監控節點上的流量，通過檢查跨層指標的變化，移動通信從一個路由到另一個。當一個節點轉發數據包太多，該節點將被標記過重，協議會選擇另一條路線，提供數據包。



many packets, the node will be marked too heavy and the 
protocol will choose another route to deliver the packets. 
Therefore, LBCL-AODV combines the cross-layer 
information with AODV to provide a routing protocol for 
WMN with good throughput and load balance result. 

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, 
the cross-layer metric and the LBCL-AODV algorithm are 
presented. In Section 3, the performance of LBCL-AODV is 
evaluated through simulation experiments. Finally, we 
conclude and discuss future work in Section 4. 

II. LBCL-AODV PROTOCOL 
LBCL-AODV inherits the route selection mode of 

AODV protocol. When a source node needs to communicate 
with another node for which it has no routing information in 
its table, the path discovery process is initiated. The route 
discovery also contains two steps: reverse path setup and 
forward path setup. LBCL-AODV exchanges information 
with other nodes in the path setup phase. This information 
contains the cross-layer knowledge and the protocol uses this 
message to complete the route selection which can reduce 
the end-to-end average delay and improve the overall 
throughput. The load balance mechanism in LBCL-AODV 
can further reduce the traffic congestion and make the 
network load distribute evenly over the whole network. 

A. Route Setup (Heading 2) 
The route setup includes three steps: path discovery 

process, reverse path setup and forward path setup. When a 
source node needs to communicate with another unknown 
node, the path discovery process is initiated. Then the source 
node broadcast a route request (RREQ) packet to its 
neighbors. The cross-layer information is added by special 
module in the RREQ packets. 

To decide whether a route is good, the cross-layer 
information is collected and after the path discovery step, the 
node load and packet delivery rate are obtained. Then the 
LBCL-AODV uses these two cross-layer performance 
parameters to calculate the routing metric . The route metric  
is used as the route decision function to optimize the route 
selection as Eq. (1). 
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In the formula above,  iL  is the node load of node i  and 
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i
i    is the average node load on route r  and α  is 

the variable parameter of iL ; 1, +iiD  is the delivery rate from 

node i  to node 1+i  and ( )1/
1

1
1, −	

−

=
+ nD

n

i
ii  is the average packet 

delivery rate on route r  and β  is the variable parameter of 
1, +iiD . Our goal is to avoid the “hot” route. Therefore, the 

average route load and delivery rate are exploited to reflect 
busy condition of traffic on the route. The third item is the 

hop count rate with the weighting factor λ . H  represents the 
hop count number and stdH  is the pre-defined standard hop 
counts by user or administrator to make time also an factor to 
be considered in the route selection. The operation of 
average value avoids the situation in which the route has not 
much traffic but a node on the route provide high values 
accidentally. 

Route with the smallest C  value will be selected as with 
the protocol in AODV. Because the route need high packet 
delivery rate, the value of β  is negative. And λβα    
satisfies the equation 1=++ λβα . To sum up, a route with 
high packet delivery rate, low work load and low hop counts 
will be selected with a higher probability. 

In some situation, a node on a particular route may have 
high work load and low packet delivery rate due to the 
device performance. Although the route is not so busy at all, 
the poor performance node will be become the bottleneck of 
the route and the route will become congested on this point 
to deliver more traffic. The follow Eq. (2) is used to 
determine whether a route is useful or not. 
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In Eq. (2), maxL  indicates the maximum value of node 
load iL  and iL  is set to   when it satisfies maxLLi ≥  ; minD   
indicates the minimum value of node packet delivery rate iD    
and iD  is set to minD  when it satisfies that minDDi ≤ ; maxH   
indicates the maximum value of route hop counts H   and H   
is set to maxH  when it satisfies that maxHH ≥ . U  can be 
added in the corresponding item of the decision function C . 
The decision function will be off when the value of U  is 
zero. In other words, a route with a smallest value of C  will 
be selected when U  is not zero. We can set C  to maxC    
when U  is zero. In this way, the route can be selected using 
cross-layer information which can decrease end to end delay, 
increase throughput and improve the whole network 
performance. And with the check of bottleneck node, time is 
saved and the whole traffic distribution in network is more 
even. 

B. Node Load Migration 
To further make the workload even in the network, a load 

balance strategy is proposed here. In some situation, one 
route is used too much and the traffic is very heavy on this 
route. When the whole traffic on one route reaches the traffic 
threshold value, the load migration will be induced. 

When the traffic of one route is beyond the threshold 
thresT  , the route is labeled as busyR . The traffic is calculated 

in a time period tΔ .The route with least traffic in this period 
is labeled as emptyR . When the migration happens, the traffic 
on busyR  will decrease and the traffic on busyR  will increase. 
The traffic amount on route busyR  is labeled as busyT  and the 
traffic amount on route emptyR  is labeled as emptyT  in certain 
time period tΔ . To avoid the situation in which both the two 

13541353135313531353135313531353

sandra
高亮
因此，LBCL-AODV結合AODV協議的跨層信息來提供路由協議的無線網狀網具有良好的吞吐量和負載均衡的結果。

sandra
高亮
LBCL-AODV繼承AODV協議的路由選擇方式。當一個源節點需要與它在其表中沒有路由信息的其他節點進行通信，啟動路徑發現過程。

sandra
高亮
路由發現還包含兩個步驟：反向路徑設置和前進的道路設置。 LBCL-AODV協議與交換路徑中設置階段的其他節點的信息。

sandra
底線

sandra
高亮
此信息包含跨層知識和協議使用此信息來完成路由選擇可減少端至端的平均延遲和提高整體的吞吐量。在LBCL-AODV協議的負載均衡機制，能夠進一步減少交通擁堵，使網絡負載均勻分佈在整個網絡。

sandra
底線

sandra
底線

sandra
高亮
路線設置包括三個步驟：路徑發現過程中，反向路徑設置和前進的道路設置。當一個源節點需要與另一個未知節點進行通信，則啟動的路徑探索過程。然後，源節點廣播一個路由請求（RREQ）包到它的鄰居。跨層信息是由專用模塊中的RREQ包添加。

sandra
高亮
決定路徑是否是好的，交叉層的信息被收集，並且路徑發現步驟後，將得到的節點的負載和數據包傳遞率。當LBCL-AODV協議使用這兩個跨層性能參數來計算路由度量。路徑度量被用作路由決策函數來優化路由選擇如式（1）。

sandra
底線

sandra
高亮
因此，平均航線負荷和輸送速率被利用來反映交通路線上忙狀態。第三項是跳計數率的加權因子λ。

sandra
文字方塊
1. 節點的負載比率2. 節點的延遲



routes are busy and no migration is needed, the traffic on the 
empty route should be at least     less than on the busy route 
which satisfies ψ≥− emptybusy TT . The value ψ  is set 
according to the different applications. The procedure can be 
described as follows. 

For route  RRRR i ∈�,, 21  
In time tΔ ,traffic TTTT i ∈�,, 21  , decision function  

CCCC i ∈�,, 21  
The max  iT  labeled as  busyT  corresponding busyC , the 

min jT  labeled as   emptyT  corresponding  emptyC  

If satisfies ψ≥− emptybusy TT , then i
busy

busy CC
μ

1= , 

j
empty

empty CC
μ

1= , satisfies  . busyiempty μμμ ����  

After these procedures, the traffic will be gradually 
attracted to the empty route and make the network load more 
even. This can benefit the alleviation of congestion problems 
on the busy routes which can further improve the network 
throughput. 

III. SIMULATION RESULTS 
NS2 simulation software is used to carry simulation tests 

on LBCL-AODV to verify its performance. Simulation 
experiment has been extended to support multiple adapters 
and multiple channels configuration. And by calling lookup() 
method of corresponding C++ object in Tcl script, pointer 
pointing to cross-layer object is obtained, and then cross-
layer access mechanism is realized through this pointer. 

In the simulation, the performance of LBCL-AODV is 
tested and compared with Ad hoc On-demand Distance 
Vector route protocol (AODV) in addition to OLSR protocol. 
Two important network performance parameters are used to 
weigh the performance of these routing protocols: network 
throughput and end-to-end average delay. And the load 
balance mechanism is experimented and compared in the 
simulation. 

The simulation is performed for a network   of 100 nodes 
distributed in a square  . Node transmission range is 150. 
Only the nodes within each other’s transmission range can 
communicate with each other. The network connectivity 
follows the unit disk graph. The wireless link bandwidth is 
2Mbps and the data is generated by CBRGEN generator. The 
simulation tests are supposed for static network for the static 
characteristic of mesh network. 

Through a variety of simulation experiments values of 
parameters, when the value of  α  is 0.3, the value of β   is 
0.2, the value of λ   is 0.5, LBCL-AODV protocol can 
achieve the best performance result. It can be seen from the 
result that the parameter of shortest path takes half the 
proportion of the routing metric which reflects the necessity 
of cross-lay information metric. 

In the simulation, the number of connections is preset to 
5. And the source nodes and destination nodes are selected 
randomly and the simulation starts randomly. It can be seen 
from the results that when the data transmission rate is 
5Packets/s, the three routing protocols are similar. When the 

data rate is low, the network is not congested and nearly no 
packets will be lost using the different routing protocols. 

For AODV and OLSR, when the network load increases, 
packet loss phenomenon will happen sometimes. So when 
the data rate is 18Packets/s, the throughput of AODV and 
OLSR will decrease and the corresponding curve down casts 
as shown in Fig.1. The throughput of LBCL-AODV increase 
constantly as the cross-lay metric is considered. It can be 
seen form the figure that when the data transmission is 
18Packets/s, the network throughput of LBCL-AODV is 
1.73 times that of OLSR, 1.82 times that of AODV while the 
average end-to-end delay of LBCL-AODV is 0.75 times that 
of OLSR, 0.67 times that of AODV as shown in Fig. 2. 

Through the simulation experiments, the rationality of 
LBCL-AODV is verified. Through combing the cross-lay 
parameters with the distance parameter, the network 
performance is improved greatly. The node load and packet 
delivery rate are considered that the network is improved and  

 
the average end-to-end delay is decreased. And through 

the load migration mechanism, the traffic can be transferred 
from the “hot” routes to “cold” routes to realize the network 
load balance. This further can benefit the alleviation of 
congestion in the network hot area. 
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Figure 1.  Average Throughput Comparison. 
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Figure 2.  Average End-to-End Delay Comparison. 
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sandra
底線

sandra
文字方塊
前面為介紹到 OLSR ，在最後面需要效能量測時才拿出來比較。

sandra
便利貼
what is OLSR?-Optimized Link State Pouting -與傳統的鏈結狀態路由協定(OSPF)類似，但是使用了多重傳送點(Multipoint relay, MPR)的概念，可減少連結狀態更新在網路中傳播的數量。-OLSR 只允許被選為 MPR 的節點產生鏈結狀態更新封包，只有通往 MPR 節點的邊被記錄，因此當密度較高時，更新封包的長度能有效減少。MPR-在一個節點的 1-hop 鄰居之中尋找一些節點，成為一個子集合，在此子集合的節點能完全的覆蓋 2-hop 的鄰居。-當節點要廣播封包時，只需要他的 MPR 節點做轉送，其他的鄰居節點收到廣播封包後則不需再 轉播，接著這些 MPR 節點的 MPR 節點再轉送，依此類推，便可以有效地降低廣播帶來的負擔。



IV. CONCLUSION 
In this paper, we have proposed a routing protocol 

LBCL-AODV for WMN. In traditional routing protocols for 
WSN or Ad Hoc networks, only the time metric hop count 
for evaluate a routing protocol is considered. In LBCL-
AODV, however, the cross layer information of MAC layer 
is combined with the time metric used in network layer. 
Through the exploitation of node load and packet delivery 
rate, the protocols are more suitable to the practical network 
scene which reduces the average end-to-end delay and 
increases the throughput. Also a load balance mechanism is 
used in which network traffic can migrate from busy nodes 
to other relative empty nodes dynamically. In this way, the 
node load is distributed across the whole network. The 
congestion can be controlled further. As a result, LBCL-
AODV can have a good load balance result. And how to 
reduce the end-to-end delay while keeping high throughput 
is still our future work. 
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dragon9621
高亮
在本文中，我們提出了一種路由協議LBCL-AODV協議的無線Mesh網絡。在傳統的路由協議的無線傳感器網絡和Ad Hoc網絡中，只有時間的度量跳數計算路由協議被認為是。

dragon9621
高亮
在LBCL- AODV，但是，MAC層的跨層信息被結合在網絡層中所使用的時間度量。通過節點的負載和數據包傳遞率的開採，該協議是更適合於實際網絡場景從而降低了平均的端至端延遲和增加吞吐量。
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高亮
也是一個負載均衡機制是用來在網絡流量可以從繁忙的節點動態地遷移到其他相對空的節點。在這種方式中，節點的負載分佈在整個網絡中。的擁塞，可以進一步控制。其結果是，LBCL- AODV協議可以有一個良好的負載平衡效果。而如何降低終端到端到端延遲，同時保持高吞吐量仍然是我們今後的工作。
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